Firm Faculty Coaching Topic PGY3 #5

Telehealth Visit Review

1. Go to schedule and open encounter (a)
2. Go to Rooming Tab to Launch Video Visit or copy Video link or Handoff to Haiku (b-c)
3. Go to Ambulatory Virtual Express Lane (search in SmartSets if not already present) (d)
4. Select Chief Complaint and start note (e-f)
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5. Write Virtual Visit note or add .atttelehealth provider to regular note. (g-h)
6. Select level of service depending on type of visit and length (i)
7. Route to your attending via the Express Lane, can to PCG orders here too (j)
8. Remember to send a message to “AMB_PCG_ORDERS” to help schedule follow up, imaging studies, etc (k)

j. Route the attending you staffed with and PCG orders (or can send separately)

k. Send message to Amb_PCG orders

i. Select level of service

h. Preceptor will use Teaching physician attestation to sign and add level of service

g. Virtual Visit note can be short using template or add .atttelehealth Provider to bottom of regular note